
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AD-LIBS STORY GAME: Our Love Story 
This is a phrasal template story game that can be played with one or two players. Only Player 1 may 

view the form and template story. Player 1 asks player 2 to supply a variety of different words (see list 

below) and records each of Player 2’s responses in the form.  

If you are playing a single player, then you simply record your own responses onto the form without 

looking at the story template. 

These words will be then inserted into the template story that Player 1 may read aloud to Player 2. The 

random word responses by Player 1 often results in a rather humorous story. 

 

1. Adjective:  

2. Adjective: 

3. Part of Body: 

4. Noun:  

5. Animal:  

6. Verb:  

7. Adverb:  

8. Noun:  

9. Adjective:  

10. Noun:  

11. Verb:  

12. Noun: 

13. Part of the Body:  

14. Noun:  

15. Adverb:  

16. Verb:  

17. Verb:  

18. Exclamation:  

19. Past Tense Verb:  

20. Past Tense Verb:  

21. Number:  

22. Number:  

23. Verb:  

24. Verb:  

25. Verb:  

26. Adverb: 



Our Love Story 

When we first_ met, you looked ________________ and ________________. I couldn’t believe  my 

________________!  You   _smelled like ________________ and _walked as graceful as a 

________________. I couldn’t wait         _to ________________  to you.  

I ________________  asked you if I could borrow _your ________________. I _could see a _look _of 

________________  in _your eyes. You hesitated for _a_ moment, then gave _me a ______________. 

I finally got to take _you on _our first date. I loved spending time _with _you. You _could make _me 

________________  so easily, like _no one _had before. When you touched _me, I felt _________________ up 

my _________________. __When _you _looked_ at me, I could see _________________. 

I knew we were meant _to be together.  

After a _________________  night, I _was so _________________  to bring you home. I longed to 

_________________ you again. You looked at me and _said,” _________________”. That is _when I just knew. 

You ________________  me and I ________________  you.  

Here we are after all_ this time. It _feels_ like it’s _been ________________  years! I look forward _to 

_________________  more. You_ make _me want to _________________  and I will _________________ you 

forever. _Nobody else could _________________  me like you do.  

_________________  yours, 

Me 



 

 

Make Your Own Phrasal Story Template Game: 
 

Project Labyrinth MadLibGenerator 

 

https://www.projectlabyrinth.com/MadLibs/MadLibGen.php
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